Amherst #8
TITLE: Re-Buff/Re-Nu/Re-Connect
DECISION PRINCIPLES:
1. Encourage density in the urban/village areas
2. Reinforce connection between Buffalo and Niagara
3. Increase options and affordability of the transportation that connect those places
4. Protect all farmland from sprawl to protect food and environment
5. Repurpose and revitalize homes and vacant spaces; no new development.

NOTES:
- Affordable transportation and more options and connections between working populations and services and jobs. Shorter and more direct connections.
- Alternative choices in dense urban areas. Make these bikeable and walkable.
- Urban Farms in underutilized/vacant areas. Urban farming academies.
- Don’t build anything new. Repurpose older stock and vacant houses.
- Repurposing old industrial/housing
- Leverage more sustainable infrastructure improvements for jobs
- Density, walkable neighborhoods. Protect farmland from sprawl to protect food.
- Food hub in South East Concord
- Turn the Oxbow Wetland into a new park.
- Protect the waterway for recreation, tourism, and sightseeing.
- Increase development in the outer harbor.
- Preserve Elmwood and West Side
- Traditional Neighborhoods between urban center
- Preserve all parks
- Create a corridor of urban centers near Niagara Falls
- Build up or enhance assets for tourism and leisure along the waterfront near Lewiston
- Food hub in North East Clarence
- Encourage food hubs along Lake Ontario